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? There is no feeling, except jj
Z the extremes of fear and grief ¡¡
? that does not find relief in mu* ¡¡
5 sic.-GEORGE ELIOT.

Those who imbibed nothing:
stronger than Congaree water at thc
banquet in honor of the Preeidem
had distinguished company in thc

- persons of President Taft and Gov¬
ernor Ansel. Both of these distin¬
guished gentlemen are total abstain¬
ers.

The only resemblance that the
"Taft smile" bears to the smile of

ordinary mortals is that it is conta¬

gious. When President Taft smiles

you can see smiles playing upon
every face in sight.

Though widely different in polit-
' ical predilections and personal ap¬

pearance, President Taft is sugges¬
tive of Hon.William Jennings Bry¬
an in his speech making propensi-

. ties. Since beginning his 13,000-
mile tour the President has made
22G speeches.

- Entertained in Capitol.
South Carolina enjoys the dis¬

tinction of being the only state,
visited or traversed by "^resident
Taft to throw its capitol open to

the nation's chief executive. This
honor was referred to in the follow¬
ing words by the President in the
appropriate fifteen minutes' speech
at the luncheon:

"I am greatly honored to be re¬

ceived by you in this, the hall of the
house of representatives of South
Carolina, in your magnificent capi¬
tol.

"I am greatly honored to be re¬

ceived by your representative men

of the state, not only by the private
citizens, but by the governor, the
senator, the chief justice and your
congressmen, and I appreciate it to
the full.

"It is the first state in which I
have been tendered a welcome with¬
in the capitol walls of the state, and
I take it as an expression on your
part of a desire to stíbw that it is
the state\and'the people of the state
that.welcome me."

President Taft's Visit.'

A custom of recent origin,
amounting almost to an unwritten
law^equires the President of the
United States to vacate the White
Housse for a season and make a tour 1

of the States in order to meet with
and address the people of all class- ¡

es and conditions. In pursuance of 1

this custom, President Taft has just 1

completed a journey of 13,000 1

miles, making upwards of 250 f

speeches.
The President reached the bor¬

ders of South Carolina Friday and 1

became first a guest of the city of
Charleston, and then proceeded to ^
Columbia Saturday morning, where
he was entertained! by the citizens
of South Carolina. President Taft
delivered a twenty-minutes' speech
at the Fair grounds at one o'clock,
and spoke again after the luncheon,
making a most favorable impression
upon his hearers.
Although he is honored above

all other American citizens, the
chief executive of the greatest of
modern nations, Mr. Taft, unlike
the rulers of European nations and
possibly some former occupants of
the White House, is a modest, unas¬

suming man. The honors that have
been heaped upon him and the great
deference that is shown him on

every hand have not caused him to

"esteem himself more highly than
he. should," or to lose sight of his
duty and obligations to the masses

of the Ameriean people.
In addressing the people of this

and other southern states, President
Tafthas evidtnced a more kindly and
more cordial feeling for the South
than has hitherto been expressed by
any Republican President, and it is

gratifying to know that this beauti¬
ful spirit has been reciprocated
wherever he has been. We do not
believe that Mr. Taft's visit will
have a feather's weight in breaking
the "Solid South," politically, such
not being his purpose, but we do be¬
lieve that the personal contact, to¬
gether with the interest manifested
by the President in the Sonth and
his repeated assurances of" friend¬
ship will lead to a better understand¬
ing of the members of the two great
political parties and the people of
the two sections of this our common

country. So mote it be!

Increase Fertility of Soil.

The all absorbing question among
/armers several years ago "»as, How
can we improve labor conditions?
Now one bears very little discus¬
sion of the labor problem. Having
come to the conclusion that there
was practically"' no hope of ever

rendering farm labor more reliable
or more profitable, farmers set

about to improve conditions by
using labor saving machinery and
by adopting new methods. By ex¬

periments on their own farms, as

well as through the experience of
their neighbors, those who till the
soil have learned that the secret of
successful farming is to obtain the
largest possible yield from a small
area of land, thus reducing the cost

of labor to a minimum. But in order
to farm intensively the fertility of
the soil must be increased. To show
that farmers all over the country
realize this, we quote from Presi¬
dent Taft's address in Columbia on

the Fair grounds Saturday:
"I have been all arouud the

United States, zigagging about, so

that I have covered .about 12,000
miles, and everywhere the question
is, 'How can the land be made to
bear more than it is bearing?' I
doubt if ever in the history of the
country that question was being
agitated with the same degree of in¬
tensity and the same determination
to make the land bear more than it
ever did befon /.h: n it is to-day, and
the reason is that the population is
growing in the world and the de¬
mand for farm products is growing
faster than the supply of those
products,- and hence Lt is that it is
the farmers that are getting rich
and we poor lawyers and profes¬
sional men have to extend our prac¬
tice upon the fanners in order to
share in it. And it is a healthy sign.

The accumulation, the concen¬

tration of millions of people in
cities is not healthy, and the im¬
provements in country life, the
suburban electric railway, thc tele¬
phone, the rural delivery and the
means of i educing the hard work
of the farmer's wife by inventions
and the co-operative arrangements
are reaching such a point that it be-
comes, I hope, or soon will become,
more comfortable to live in the
country than to live in the city.
"The rewards of agrie ultural suc¬

cess are becoming so much greater
for the young men who exert in¬
genuity, intellect, professional
knowledge and energy upon their
work that they will be retained in
the country. Otherwise, I should
feel that the movement was one of
degeneracy and not of progress.
Every town, of course, wants to in¬
crease in population, but with the
liities becoming great and the tene¬
ment houses numerous and the hy¬
giene bad and the concentration of
the vicious, makeimmoral communi¬
ties."

If, as President Taft says, far¬
mers in the southwest and west,
where the lands are already very
fertile, are endeavoring to reap
larger yields of cotton, corn and
grain per acre, how much more

necessary it is for the farmers of
South Carolina and Edgefield coun¬

ty to improve their impoverished
soil.

4 The population is growing in
the world and the demand for farm
products is growing faster than the
supply of those products," says Mr.
Taft; therefore, we can not expect
to purchase bacon, lard, meal, flour
ind corn at the old prices again.
Better improve your soil and pro¬
duce these necessities at home, for
the South will never gain and main¬
tain its agricultural and financial
independence by growing all cotton
and purchasing western products.
Begin now to improve your soil

through rotation-sow a large
acreage of wheat and oats. .

Some Funny Ads
The following collection of freaks

in advertising shows what the mis¬
placing of a word or thc omission
of a comma will do in the wrong
construction of a sentence:
Wanted-A furnished room by

old lady with electric lights.
Wanted-A room by a young

gentleman with both kinds of gas.
Wanted: A room by a young

man with double doors.
Wanted Ladies to sew buttons on

the second story of the Smith <fe
Brown building.
Wanted-A dog by a little boy

with pointed ears.

Wanted-A room for two young
gsntlemen about 30 feet long and
'20 feet broad.
Wanted-A furnished room by a

lady about 15 feet square.
For Sale-A nice mattress by an

old lady full of feathers.
For Sale-A piano by a young

lady who is going abroad in a

strong iron frame.
For Sale-a parlor suit by an old

lady stuffed with hair.
For Sale-A cottage by a gentle¬

man with a bay window-
Lost-A green lady's leather pock¬

etbook.
Lost-An overcoat by an old gen¬

tleman lined with red flannel.
Lost-An umbrella by an old

gentleman with a bent rib and bone
handle.

Notice -Annual sale now going
on; don't go elsewhere to get cheat¬
ed; come in here.

*

PARKSVILLE NEWS.

ReT. t, H. Garrett Will Serre
Parksville Baptist Church,

Profitable Session Quar¬
terly Conference.

I want to congratulate the editor
of The Advertiser, that he had the
privilege of sitting down to meat
with President Taft and party at
the banquet in honor of the Presi¬
dent given by the state of South
Carolina last week. The editor
usually has to sit down to meat with
"Publicans and Shiners," and the
contrast must have been invigorat
ing and rejuvenating to his over¬

worked body and care worn soul.
We are glad he was there, for he
deserved the recreation which an

opportunity like this from the hum
drum" of the newspaper office must

necessarily give.
A severe windstorm struck the

new residence of Mr. W. S. Middle¬
ton at Meriwether last Tuesday, and
utterly demolished it. Mr. Middle¬
ton, who is building at Meriwether,
on lands recently purchased, a two
:'*ory mansion, had the building
raised, rafters up, and so on, when
storm struck it, and the structure in
a few minutes lay in a heap. The
neighbors, however, sent in hands,,
who soon cleared away the debris,
and the faithful workmen have the
structure again raised, and we hope
no other storm maj' strike it until
the building is thoroughly braced,
and even then, that none so severe

may ever strike the house.
The Presiding Elder of the Cokes-

bury district, Rev. Dr. Roper, held
quarterly conference in our Metho¬
dist church here Saturday. Dr.
Hoper preached one cf the most
comforting and practical sermons
on the model prayer we ever heard.
We only wish he could have had a

larger audience. Thc reports from
the charge seemed to show, that the
conference claims would all be
paid up, which makes a good
chowing for the present pastor, Mr.
Lee.
The Baptist church yesterday,

ifter preaching by pastor White,
ivas called together in conference
md unanimously called thc Rsv.
1\ H. Garratt, of Greenville, for
lalf his time for another year.
A large crowd left here this

norning to attend the opening of
he Georgia-Carolina Fair and in-
.identally of course to see thc Preei-
lent. Among those who boarded
he train we recognized Rev. L. B.
White and wife, Mr. R. N; Ed-
nund* and wife, Mr. Tom Barrett
md wife and Messrs. Claud Parks,
tfilledge Moultrie, Judge Brunson
md wife and others whom we did
lot get to-soe. 1

Last night we had a fine meeting
)f the B. Y. P. LT. on the subject
>f missions. We had as a subject <

'the fight, the field and the forces." '

Prof. Williams cave usi a good j
laper on the fight, Hon.X G. Tal-]¿
>ert made a good__speéch on the <

ield while Pr. Blackwell talked f
veil on the forces. *

Bro. W. W. Fowler in an open !
:onference on what the B. Y. P. TJ. 1

an do for missions, suggested that 6

phen we employ our- native work-
rs on the foreign field as we ex- 1

>ect to do, that we keep in touch .

'/ith him, getting frequent reports
if his work from the field, so as to }
:eep in sympathy with the work ,

nS the president suggested that
re get his photograph, which would ]
lelp to keep up interest in our mis- J

ionary. t
We are glad to say, that Mr. Wil- *\

uer Christian, who has been quite k

ick is now convalescent. His doctor
ured him at one "whack" in a way 1

hat you ought to hear him tell. 0

Veil, unless Miss Rosa Hutto, our c

air and efficient teacher, tells the J
hing, I will let him tell you. f
The people are talkimg our fair Ç

low, scheduled for Friday, the J
!6th, the day after Thanksgiving. \
The people of Clark's Hill, Meri- *

aether, Red Hill and Plum Branch ?

.re making inquiries as to entries, t

tte. We invite all to come and bring
anything and everything they can 1

aise at home especially do we want É

lome raised mules and horses. J

We have a nice little track to ex- i

»reise the colts and we can deter- '
nine to some extent as to speed, etc. (

The fair grounds^ have been pre- (

iared and the grand stand will be 1

milt ere long. I want to put you
)n notice, that whether President 1

Taft comes or not, the community,
dub, or what not, that beats White
Town in home raised er.nibits will
:ake the cake, so to speak. Come
me, come all. >

We are sorry to chronicle the
Pact that the sweet little babe of
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Robertson, of
Modoc, only a few months old, is
to be buried this afternoon in the
Red Hill cemetery. Our sympathies
and prayers go out to them.
Mr. John Bussey's new house is

going up rapidly. He has on the
storm sheeting and cover and it
will not take long to finish it up.
And when finished will be one of
the most convenient and up-to-date
residences in Edgefield county.

_MORE^ANON^
Examining Magistrate-Madam,

you persistently deny that you com¬

mitted this act, though the descrip¬
tion of the culprit LcS you exactly-
beautiful face and figure, extremely
youthful .ppearance, most attract¬
ive-."
The defendant-Your honor, I

confess all. Yes, it was I.-Judge.

Swift's Premium Hams and Goer-
gia Cane syrup at

B. Tiramons.

». c

Resolutions of Sympathy on the
Death of Sov. L. F. Dorn.
Whereas death ha? again/invacted

our ranks and removed from us all
that is mortal of Sov;. L. lt Dorn
and whereas we as a camp lament
the untimely death of our deceased
Sovereign which has cast a gloom
not only over our little community,
but the entire county and state: and
while we bow in humble submission
to the will of the Sovereign of the
universe who doeth all things well,
yet we desire to place upon perma¬
nent record our appreciation and
love for our deceased Sovereign.

Therefore be it resolved:
1st. That in the death of Sover¬

eign Dorn the State has lost a pa¬
triotic citizen, his family a kind and
thoughtful provider, his church and
community a loyal supporter, and
this camp a Woodman faithful in
the principles of the order.

2nd. That we commend his untir¬
ing enegy in every good word and
work, his constancy, his promptness
in business matters,his sympathy for
the distressed, and his generosity
towards his friends, as worthy the
emulation of every member of this
camp.

3rd. That we heartily enter into
sympathy with the family of our de¬
ceased Sovereign, pledging them
our prayers and aid in every way
possible to lighten the burden under
which.they are laboring.

4th. That a blank page in our.

minute book be inscribed to his
memory, and that a copy of these
resolutions be presented the family
and a copy be sent the Edgefield
Advertiser, for publication.

Respeetfullv submitted,
D. A. J. BELL,
For Committee.

"Shadow Town"Frolic at Clark's
Hill.

iVmeet the witch of II ¿How ;'en,
charms begin to work at 8 p. m..

Ghosts walk at 1'2 p. m.

October twenty third 'OD.

Were the very pretty and unique
cards that were received by a host
of young people from Mr. and Mrs.
S. T. Adams.
Tho' the eventful day dawned

fair and bright, towards evening
clouds gathered, bringing rain in
torrents, but ere' the appointed hour
the skies were bright with stars and
moonbeams cast long ghost-like
shadows o'er paths and drives. The
land-scape was full of unwonted
charm. Indeed an ideal evening
for the Hallowe'en Spirit.
The wide colonial hall, parlor and

dining room were virtually an au¬

tumn forest. The purple-bronze of
sweet-gum vied with the crimson
Ind gold of the maple in this har¬
monious picture. The soft light of
jack-o-lanterns blended the colors
sxquisitely.
Half hidden among the branches

were black capped, long faced witch-
is. Perched as if on guard were

»hy solemn-eyed owls, while" clinging j
to walls and picture frames, even

luttering on the yellow streamers,
svhich reached from corners to great
»winging Jack-o-lanterns, were bats.
Under a bower of autumn glory

md between huge pumpkin Jack-o-
anterns was the punch bowl, grace¬
fully presided over by Miss Ethel
Ragsdale.
Guests were welcomed by the)

'witch" of somber robes and stern

visage-conducted first to the entic-
ng "bower and bowl," thence to
ihe parlor, games of chance, bob-
ting for apples and fortune telling.
Supper and its decorations, were in
ceeping with the spirit of the eve-j
ling. Dainty salads, pickles, and
andwiches, cakes, delicious ice
¡ream and fruits were served. Over
he table was a cloth of black, span-
fled with hearts, crescents and stars
>f gold and silver, lighted with
ack-o-lanterns on corners and cen-

er, and tied tp each pumpkin stem
vere huge bows with yellow stream-
irs i extending to ceiling decora-
ions.
Cutting the "witch" cake contain-

ng the ring, thimble and dime was

m amusing feature of the evening.
"Vt the mystic hour of twelve, lights
vere turned low, around the blazing
jowl of grapes, salt alcohol, "walk-
;d the Ghosts," the burning mass

casting a livid, ghastly hue over

:he rosy, mirthful faces. Lights
¡vere then turned up. This climax
fittingly closed the evening.

"THE WITCH."

i

"There are times when I envy my
hair," remarked the man, who had
failed in seventeen different enter¬

prises.
"Because why?" queried his

wife.
"Because it is coming out on top,"

explained he of the many failures.-
Chicago Daily News.
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The banking by Mail Svstem
of
The Germania Savings
Bank of Charleston, S. C

gives their depositors careful
service. Write them.

Resources o ver $2.900,000.00
38 Broad st PO Box 87

Charleston, S. C.

Large stock of trunks, suit cases

and traveling bags. Prices very

reasonable.
RAMSEY <fc JONES,

. 5-
The Red Cross shoe for ladies is

the shoe to wear with tender feet
and if the ladies that attend the
Edgefield County Fair want to be
comfortable all dny on the fail-
grounds, must gp by Rives bros.
and be sure to get a pair to tit.

Five-pound bucket very fine
roasted coffee and china cup for
161.00 at

B. Timmons.

Beautiful iron and enameled beds,
just what you need.

Ramsey & Jones.

Large stock of handsome iron
and enameled beds to select from,
with springs to fit.

Edenfield Mercantile Co

Full assortment of fresh fancy
crackers and cakes.

B. Timmons.

See our line of hay forks and
carriers, sickle grinders. Prices
right.

Stewart & Kernaghan.

American Lady corsets, a snap*
for everj figure at

Rives Bro«.

We solicit your prescription
business. Utmost care ie exercised
in compounding prescriptions and
only pure, fresh drugs are used. Our
prices are very reasonable.

PENN TSC'HOLSTEIN,
successors to

G. L. Penn & Son

Cold Weather
is in sight, and everybody must don winter clothing, heavy underwear, heavy

shoes, etc. We desire to i.iform the public that our facilities for serving {hem
were never better., weam

H
CLOTHES

Large stock of Boy ?s and Men's Clothing Shoes, Hats, Pants, Underwear
and Furnishings to select from. K
We buy from the largest manufacturers in the country,consequently our prices

are right.
Give us a trial. That's all we ask.

Dorn & Mints.

LOW PRICES ARE LOUD TALKERS

IT will pay you to visit the largest stove and bicycle house
in Dixie and see our select stock of Stovet, Banges, Grates, *

Enamel ware, Cutlery and household Articles, also Sporting
Goods Department, Bicycles, Tires, Automobile Supplies, Best
Batteries

Our new $20 Bicycle is good. Agents for the great Excelsior Stoves, 36
years in this market. Remember everything we sell is -guaranteed the best.

We can sure save vou money. Send in your mail orders

tr

?

SPETH BROTHERS AUGUSTA
GA.

t FURNITURE g HOUSE FURNISHINGS.
"people cf F.dgefield for

%

We desire to thank the
the liberal patronage ac

we shall endeavor to me

future.
We have the largest

Stoves, Mattresses, Spn
Rockers, Window Shad
ever shown.

corded us in the past and
it a continuance in the

stock " of . Furniture,
ngs, Wardrobes, Tables,
es, etc., that we have

Oak Bed Room Suits $11 up.
Kitchen Chairs from 39c up.
Iron Beds $2.00 up.

All we ask is for you to call on

us. We are in a position to make

prices right.
Call when you are in the city,

E. M. ANDREWS FURNITURE CO.,
972 Broad Street, - Augusta, Ga.
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